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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW RELATED LITERATURE 

In this chapter, the researcher presents the results of reviewing some related 

literatures dealing with topic of the study, student writing motivation, recount text, 

chain writing method, teachingnwriting of recount text by usingnchain writing 

method and previous study. 

A. Students’ Writing Motivation  

Writing is ancommunicative, productive, and expressivemactivity 

by using written materialnas its medium. Thenactivity is meant to deliverna 

message from the writer to themreader. In writingmactivity, a 

studentmshould be able tomutilize graphology, grammaticalmstructure, and 

vocabulary. Writing as a basicnskill is important to benmastered by the 

students tonenhance and enlarge the knowledge that they arenreceiving. By 

writing, studentsnwill explore their ideasnas a result ofmcombination the 

othernskills (reading, listening and speaking).  

In this study, the writernspecifies the topic into the studentnwriting 

motivation. Because motivationmis required by the students in order 

tonsupport them in learningmprocess such as writingoprocess. They 

neednmotivation when they have to do something tomsucceed. Without 

suchnmotivation, the students are difficult to master a particularnsubject and 

will almostmcertainly fail to create necessaryneffort. Harmer (2007) stated 
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motivation is a kindnof internalndrive which pushesnsomeone tondo things 

in order to achievemsomething. Motivation is something that synergizes, 

directsmbehavior; it gets studentsnmoving, points them in a 

particularodirection and keeps them going (Ormrod 2003). Brown (2007) 

also stated that motivation is somethingothat can, like self esteem, be global, 

situational, or tasknoriented. Motivation is also typicallynexamined in terms 

of thenintrinsic and extrinsicnmotives of the learner.  

Based on the clarificationkabove, the researchernconcludes that 

motivation is thendesire and attempt which drivenstudents to do everything 

in order to reach their purposes. Motivation is an importantnfactor in 

learning process because it can influencemtoward students’nachievement 

whether success ornfail. 

a. Types of Motivation  

Motivation is divided into two main types, namely intrinsic 

motivationnand extrinsicnmotivation. They are described as follows.  

a.) Intrinsic Motivation  

Intrinsicnmotivation is an individual asndesire that is used to create 

an effortnto reach the goal. According to Harmer (2007) a personnmight be 

motivated by thenenjoyment of the learning process itself or byndesire to 

make themselves feelmbetter. According to White (1959) thenphenomenon 

of intrinsicnmotivation was first acknowledged within 
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experimentalmstudies of animal behavior, where it wasndiscovered that 

manymorganisms engage in exploratory, playful, and curiosity driven 

behaviorsneven in the absence of reinforcement ornreward. In the human 

being, intrinsicnmotivation is a pervasive and importantnone.  

In this study, the write defines intrinsicnmotivation is a 

desirenowned by the students to create anneffort in order to reach theirngoal 

in learning to writenEnglish. They learn a lot because they arenfun in joining 

the class. Intrinsic motivation is usefulnfor the students not only to 

learnnwriting but also to the othermskills like listening,nspeaking, and 

reading. For example, the students arenbound to do much betternin learning 

writing English because they arenenthusiastic to learn newnmaterial.  

b.) Extrinsic Motivation  

Extrinsicnmotivation is type of motivation that isnimportant for 

students in learningnEnglish. Thenpropensities of the students to take part 

in learning English ismcaused by somenexternal reasons which make 

studentsnunwilling to learn English. Thesenreasons can be thenanticipation 

of reward ormpunishment, like beingnsuccessful in the exam or getting a 

goodnmark. Ryan and Deci (2000) stated that extrinsicnmotivation refers to 

doingnsomething because it leads to a separablenresult. Extrinsic 

motivationncontrasts with extrinsicnmotivation because it refers to doing an 

activitynsimply for the enjoyment of the activitynitself, rather its 

instrumentalnvalue. The students who use theirnextrinsic motivation will 
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learnnEnglish if they get something for their teacher likenreward or 

punishment. For example, the students learnnEnglish because it leads 

toyseparable outcome, such as reward or punishment when they learn it 

oronot. Other examples, a student who does hismhomework only because 

she or he wants tomattain the separablenoutcome of avoidingmsanctions is 

similar with a student who does hisnhomework because of 

personalnbelieves. 

Based on the clarificationmdealing with the student 

writingnmotivation, the researchernconcludes that motivation is the 

desirenand attempt which drivenstudents to do everything in order to reach 

theirmgoals especially their goals innwriting. Motivation is an 

importantnfactor in writing process because it canminfluence toward 

students’ writingnachievement whether success ornfail. 

B. Recount texts  

a. Definition of Recount Text  

According to Anderson (1997) a recount is a piece of textnretells 

pastnevents, usually in thenorder in which theynhappened. It hasna purpose 

in which itngives the audiencena description of whatnoccurred and when 

itnoccurred. Knapp and Watkins (2005) also say thatna recount is 

ansequential text that doesmlittle more thannsequencing a seriesnof events. 

It is thensimplest type of narrativengenre. A recount is different from a 

narrativentext in terms of thenproblems in the sequence ofnevents. Another 
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viewmcomes from Recountncan be in the form ofmletters, 

newspapernreports, conversations, speeches, televisionminterviews and 

eyewitnessnaccount.  

 

 

b. Structure of Recount Text 

It is anpoint when writersntry to create anpiece of a recountntext. 

Anderson (1997) states that a recountntext has three mainnparts:   

- Orientation.  

It gives backgroundminformation about who, what, where, 

andmwhen.  

- A series ofnparagraphs or Events 

It consists of paragraphs whichyretell the events in the order in 

which theynhappened.  

- Conclusion (optional)  

It is a paragraph thatncontains a personalncomment.  

In conclusion, a recount textntells the reader whatnhappened in a past. It 

begins with annorientation whichntells the reader who wasninvolved, what 

happened, where this eventntook place and when itnhappened. Then, 
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thensequences of events arendescribed in some sort ofnorder e.g. time. Last, 

it may be anreorientation at the end whichnsummarizes the event.  

 

 

c. How to Teach Recount Text 

Teachingnrecount tomstudents of juniornhigh schoolsmis not 

different with teachingnwriting tonstudents inncommon. The topicnchosen 

can bembased on the students’nactivity because a recountntext tells a 

certainnevent whichnemphasizes on thensequences. Through chainnwriting 

method, the teaching of recount texts can beneasier and more enjoy because 

itnprovides somenactivities which are morenenjoyable for the student in 

juniornhigh school, so the students willnhave a motivation to write the 

recountntext. 

C. Chain Writing Method  

Teachersnshould do somenapproaches in order to make the 

studentsninterested in learning and make them havenability to perform the 

activitiesmwell. Mihalas (2009) wrote about the importance of 

goodnrelations between the teacher andnstudents. The writer stated that the 

teacher’snrelation to their students canninfluence whether or not the 

students will want to try tondevelop and learnnmore.  
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In othernword it can benstated that one of the method of the teacher 

innmotivating the student is tomcreate goodmrelation with the 

studentngoodly. The important things tonremember are: firstly, the teacher 

methodmmust be aimed at thisnobjective and must bemappropriate 

fornachieving it and secondly, the techniquesnthat are used must 

bensuitable to theirnmethod. One of the methods used is chainnwriting 

method. 

 

 1. Definition of Chain Writing Method   

In this researchnstudy, chain writingnmeans a method in which 

stories arenwritten by a group of studentsntrying to connectnsentence by 

sentence to make a goodnstory. Saragih and Rabbani (2017) explain that 

Chainnwriting methodnis a method whichnrequires students to benactive in 

the learningnprocess and whichmhas thengoal to make the studentsnenjoy 

the learningnprocess in the class and which givesnthem anchance to write 

ancertain topicntogether with theirnclassmates. It is used tonhelp students 

in languagenlearning process especially innwriting. This methodnrequires 

students to make a writingnproduct together because theynwill takenturn to 

write sentence bynsentence untilnbecome anpassage in the writingnprocess. 

In thenend of the learningnprocess, there willnbe manynkinds of 

passagesnbased on thennumber of the students which arenwritten in a chain. 
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That is why this methodncan be callednas one of thentypes in 

collaborativenwriting.   

Learningmcollaboratively is a socialmactivity where a group of 

writersncollaborate to produce anpassage. By doing a 

collaborativenwriting, students cannproduce a betternquality of writing. 

This kind of writingmwill also help them learnmfrom eachnother and 

enablenthem to do criticalnreflection to theirnwriting. 

 

 

2. Benefits of Chain Writing Method   

There are somenbenefits fornteachers in using chain 

writingnmethod in the class, suchmas first, itmattracts studentsmin the 

learningmprocess of writing. It ismbecause thisnmethod is believedmto 

motivatenstudents in writingnwhich willnaffect the result of theirnwriting 

and helpmthem to become a betternwriter. Then, this methodmalso 

willnmake the studentsnhave anmenjoyable learningmenvironment. This 

because theynwrite the storynin a group, notnindividually, wherenusually 

the students who feelndifficult in writingnwill be morenconfused and can’t 

enjoynthe learning process. Moreover, itnencourages students to givenmore 

attentionmto the learningnprocess, because when the studentsnenjoy their 

learningmprocess, they will be moremfocus on the processmof learning. 
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Learning in a groupnalso helpsmthe students tondecrease the difficultiesmof 

writing. Fornexample, the othernmembers’ writing canmhelp 

themnconstruct the ideanof writing when they getnconfused what to write. 

Besides, thisnmethod cannmake them develop theirmimagination because 

they willmwrite a differentmstory from eachnmember.   

3. Weaknesses of Chain Writing Method   

In implementingmchain writing method, there are also 

somemshortcomings that will bemfound in the learning process, 

fornexample, this method has anlimited time to benimplemented in the 

class, while itnneeds a sufficientmtime which is notnshort to be 

appliedneffectively. Besides, the studentsnwill feel that theymneed to 

benhurry in writingnwith this methodnbecause they need tonpass thenpaper 

again to the othermmembers which will make themncareless about what 

they arenwriting. Moreover, the classntends to becomennoisy because the 

studentsnbecome morenactive. 

D. Teaching Writing of Recount Text by Using Chain Writing Method   

Adapted from Saragih and Rabbani (2017) themsteps 

ofnimplementing chain writing method innteaching Recount Textmare as 

follows: First, thenteacher needs tondecide a topic for themstudents to 

writenthe storymand tell his/her students thatnthey are goingmto write 

anstory. Second, the teachernneeds tomdivide the students intomsome 

groups. A group willmconsist of 4 or 5 students. Then, the studentsnare 
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asked tonsit in ancircle with theirmgroup. Third, themteacher asks the 

students tonprepare for a blanknpaper and tell them the topicnfor the story 

that they arengoing to write. The teacher also asksnstudents to write 

theirnname on the topnright side of thenpaper. Forth, the teachernasks to the 

students writendown their recount textncontinuous with their friends inna 

group. This activityncontinues until the time isnup. After the time isnup, the 

teacher asks the studentsnto give the papernback to itsnowner. Then, they 

arenasked to read their ownnpapers and check fornincorrect sentences for 

example the sentencesnthat are notmrelevant with the previousnsentences 

or with themtopic which are calledmincoherent sentences. Finally, the 

teachernasks one of the students to writendown the result of the storynon 

the board which then the teacherntogether with the studentsncorrect the 

mistake in thenstory. 

 

E. Review of Previous Study.  

There are some studies related the use of Chain Writing method in 

teaching and learning process by some researcher. Here, the researcher 

summarizes some previous studies which can be the guidelines for the 

researcher in conducting the research. The following explanations are the 

highlights of some previous studies related to use of chain writing method.  

First study was conducted by Putri Fitriyani an English Education 

Department student of Educational Sciences Faculty, Syarif Hidayatullah 
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State Islamic University Jakarta, 2019, entitled “The Effect of Using Chain 

Writing Method on Students’ Writing Ability of Recount Text”. It was 

foundnthat by using Chain Writing method cannmake the students’nscore 

are increasing. The meannscore of the post-test of students innexperimental 

class (75.03) that were taughtnusing chain writing method which 

wasnimproved better than the controlnclass (60.32). The result of Fitriyani’s 

research givesnsignificant effect on student’s writingnability of Recount 

Text. The differences between Fitriyani’s research and this research are the 

focus and the research design of the research. In Fitriyani’s research focused 

on students’ writing ability and the research design is quantitative research. 

But in this research focused on students’ writing motivation and the research 

design is qualitative research. 

Second study was conducted by Tika Dwi Sari from UIN Sumatera 

Utara  Medan (2018), entitled “The Implementation of Chain Writing 

Method To Increase Students Ability Writing Narrative Text At MTs. Al-

Muttaqin Padang Tualang Langkat”. The result of this showednthat there 

wasnimprovement in the ability of students’nnarrative writing from 

everyncycle, which presented  from the mean of thenpre-test was 60.16, 

while the meanmfor post-test I was 72.96, and post-test II was 80.53. 

Therefore, it can benconcluded that chain writing method provednto help 

the students to improventheir abilities in writing narrativentext. It was 

confirmed that using chain writing method in teaching and learningnprocess 

was likely to be more interesting. The differences between Tika Dwi Sari’s 
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research and this research are the focus, material and research design of the 

research. In Tika Dwi Sari’s research the material is about narrative text, the 

focused also on students’ writing ability and the research design is 

quantitative research. But in this research the material of this research is 

recount text, the focused on students’ writing motivation and the research 

design is qualitative research. 

Third study was conducted by Kasniati Harahap from UIN Sumatera 

Utara Medan (2017), entitle “Improving Students’ Achievement in Writing 

Narrative Text through Chain Story Technique at Second Grade of MTs Al-

Washliyah Tembung”. The result of this study indicated that the 

studentsncould improve theirnwriting skills of narrative textmusing chain 

storymtechnique. The differences between Kasniati Harahap’s research and 

this research are the focus, material and research design of the research. In 

Kasniati Harahap’s research the material is about narrative text, the focused 

also on students’ achievement and the research design is quantitative 

research. But in this research the material of this research is recount text, the 

focused on students’ writing motivation and the research design is 

qualitative research. 

Based on some previous studies related to the use of Chain Writing 

method indicating that although there are some differences in the previous 

study, the use of Chain Writing method can be improved in teaching and 

learning process, the researcher conducted a study with the same method 

that is Chain Writing method. The researcher wants to investigate the use of 
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chain writing method to improve students’ writing motivation of recount 

text in MTs Sultan Agung Jabalsari Tulungagung. 


